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ACROSS THE CORRIDOR
J

Synopsis of Chapters Already Published-

Phil PerteS
coueias are cwrtd ot the death
thor TICk uncle who on the nifht of

managw to throw
Phtt who 1

cause on Ms testimony was convicted-
of t H awl ent no t to a tay r
term FhU hears of a plan to and
on night goes to the

of n unsuspecting guard who
IK about to b murdered He U eou e4
of the crimw to death and
taken to murderers row to await his end
fob M brought into tlM neil oppoatt

Y u murder of
Eben an old servant of dd uncle
Bradehaw also becomes a member Of

murderers row Phil hears that his
sweetheart Aitee Arlington has gone
West to become a teacher havta
up all of ever marrying him That

electric chair In two we lw A are
breaks out hi the prison and by heroic
wOrk Phil saves five AB

he la hives a month lon r to live
He planS to help to
night before Is about to
Bob jumps out of the window while

Me Is shOt and
Staking a confession which de-

termine the prison
Phil a new on life until his ee

acquitted en the charge
MS MM to MUM

about the
money

CHAPTER LV
DRAWING IN

to ee you Number
announced

looked uP qttteWr
very unusual for Wm to

have a caller no one had been to

him since his trial
It was Lyons Steppin quickly-

to Phils cell he greeted the yoan fel-

low cordially
Phil noticed that there was another

man with him and the latter WM Intro-

duced at once
Im very glad you came to see me

said Phil when greetings were over
Well replied the doctor your uncle

was a pretty good friend of mine and-

I dont like to see one of his bOYS get
Into trouble with anybody to liMp him
out

Youve been mighty good nfl the way
through was Phlf reply

I havent done much lately con
tinued the other because I thought
your case was hopeless But as soon
as I heard from the authorities that
your cousin Bob had mails a confession
I engager Mr Bristol her for your law-
yer

But protested Phil arent you
taking a big risk I may not have the
money to repay you

I guess youll have pIty smiled
the lawyer

What do you mean something
new come up queried Daring

Nothing new but a later has
been found

How and where-
In your cousins dying statement he

said that old Eben had witnessed
a will by your uncle betore Mr Stev-
ens diedHe had will la hte pocket
and managed to hide it my dropping it
behind the coning In the

You moan in Uncles dOn queried
Phil surprised by this news

Yes old Eben was afraid that the
second will would be destroyed
the tragedy occurred and he recovered
without being able to use his tongue-
he hid the paper that your uncle had
ust signed

And how does this second will
read asked Daring

It leaves everything to you and the
court will a doubt

1 knew be intended changing his
will but I didnt think he would do it
before going to town

It was more of a memorandum than
a will and he signed and witnessed it
fearing that something would vhappen
according to

But was the rest of KbenB
revelation I have never heard it you
know

The captain doesnt want us to tell
you Just yet It will aU come out at
the trial

Then I am to have a new trial r
cried Phil happily

1 so we may argue the
case before the governor
for him to give you a pardon on the
first sentence said tIM lawyer

How soon will this her naked Phil
hopefully

Shortly-
In the meantime suggested PhiL
We will be busy substantiating your

couslns eonfasaion
upheld You son the matter has got
into the hands of the court and we
will try to Dr Loon appointed-
as your guardian and tins have enough
money to free

It does take mosey answer

I should so exclaimed the law
yerBut what about Mr Rogers queried
the prisoner-

He has Into trouble in a doubt
ful transaction and I guess we will
hear nothing more from him

But I havent him for his ser-
vices answered Daring

He wont bother you with a bill

Whats What
in Prices

Thats what everyone
wants to when
he has printing to be
done The extent of
WILKINS patronage
permits him to figure-
on a smaller margin of
profit than the other
fellow J
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By ROBERT CARLTON BROWN
AUTHOR OF

THE BURDEN OF PROOF

It

You see we have facts now that
show he took case In the hope of

uncle for himself is a clever old
fejlow but I guess he has overstepped
this time

Phil was burning to know the full
confession of but he knew
that he must be patient and watt for it
to come out at

It was not long before the two visitors
left door had hardly closed

them when Bradshaws voice broke
outYou were talking to me last night
about raising some money for me to
tight my ease about how would-
it be worth to you if I cleared you of
this second

Oh 10000 answered Daring
Lots see muttered the other Say

two years for perjury That would
a year for my I guess

I could afford to stay in jell at that
Ill think it over

Things had suddenly taken an upward
Daring wan again hopeful

The following day at C in the morning
Tommy was led from his cell the blinds-
to the other cages were drawn down
and all the prisoners heard was the
click of the latch on little door at
the end of the corridor as It closed for
the last time on Tommy

The affair was very depressing but
Phil recovered from it more
than he would ordinarily have done

The came to see him on the
second morning and said that they had
decided to go to the governor for a
pardon on the first case

Will I be present queried Daring
NoWhat arguments are you going to

uee to get hint to grant me a pardon
We have several First your cou-

sins confession Second the fact that
you saved many men from death when

guard failed in duty and third
ly that you were railroaded through by
a grasping States attorney who
since been shown up by the ydltow
press and been removed from office

Is that so queried Phil
Yes It has been that he did

not serve the people as he should have
done His business was to get all the
convictions he could and he succeeded
fairly well in that by conniving with
such lawyers as Mr Rafters who repre-
sented you and agreed to a compro-
mise

But cant you tell me what my cou-
sins full confession was queried Dar-
ing for he had wondered over It for
some time

As soon as you are pardoned we will
tell you everything possibly before if
the men in authority here think It ad
vteable

At that moment Dr entered
and went at once to Phlf cell The
lawyer withdrew and was left
alone with the physician

How do you like Mr Bristol in
quired the doctor

much answered Phil H
moms earnest and I think he Is
working in my interests as hard as a
man can

Thats right the reply
For some moments there was silence

Then Phil looked up started to ask a
question that had been on his for

time and then checked himself
abruptly-

To cover his contusion he asked
When wil will be upheld by the

courts
Very shortly answered the doctor

I expect to be appointed your guardian
and then we will have all the money we
need in working out this case

It will cost a great deal
Yea Th request for pardon from

the governor wont be so expensive butI anticipate trouble in getting a new
trial on the charge of the prison

fourgetting 0 money left by your
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Selections From
Favorite Operas

FOR THE
PIANO

Separate Piano arangements of
Don Giovanni

Huguonota Tristan and Isolds
and many in folio form-

G Schirmurs Edition
Regular selling price toe each

Sale Price lie per Copy
SONS
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925 PA AVE X W

Christian Xandcrs
Celebrated

Blackberry Cordials
BvragM that are rx ptlonaily d

Itrlou They are recognized a a mar-
velous cure for dvcente-
rv60c and 75c Full Qt

Uny obtainable at
Quality House 909 7th StNw-

No Branches Phone M 274
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I think I car get that will help
us in that answered Phil thinking of
the oiler he had made Bradshaw

Well I Iope so Im a little doubt
ful about mat But weve to get
the first sentence removed before we
can take the other

Axaln there was silence for some time
Then Phil suddenly found nerve to ask
the question that had been bothering-
him

Do you know where Alice is he
queried in a soft voice

Alice No I dont the physician re-
plied quickly

CHAPTER LVI
BEFORE THE GOVERNOR
AVE you heard from Alice at

ill asked Daring
Not one wcrd since she left town

wts the answer
But wasnt it you that fixed It so

she could the to
1 helped as much as possible

she must have told you where
sh was going

told m nothing repeated Dr
Lyons except that she was to
the Far West and that she would
change her name when she there-
so that her tattler or Bob could never
find her again

You know nothing more
Not a thing Im sure Id tell you if

I did Phil
Daring had hoped nil that the

doctor would know Alices whereabouts-
It came to hint like a blow that he did
not If he got out what chance would
he have of finding Alce

The subject was changed abruptly by
his caller
tomorrow he said He has granted-
us an audience and the captain of
yard is down with UB to se
nure pardon

captain of the yard repeated
Phil incredulously-

Yes
But ha was the worst enemy I had

here at lItI know He has told all But
see hes a good fellow after all

ft severe in his
dealings with prisoners for most of
them try to take advantage of him He
misunderstood and now hes sc ry
hes made It so hard for you

It seems very strange me was
all Phil said

The doctor left shortly and Phil sat
wondering about Alice for some time

Suddenly Bradshaws voice broko out
Do you think my testimony would

clear you
Daring knew that the question was

addressed to him
Why wouldnt it You were an

and you admit that you per
jured yourself You yourself saw No
9939 run up and stab the guard in the
back If just tell that to the
court when my trial comes up there is
no chance for them to support my son
tenon they will have to free me

But there was another man that tIt
nessed against you in fact two

You mean the captain of the yard
and bath trusty No 7711

Whos takln my name In vain
came a squeaky voice from one end of
the corridor

Phil recognized it at once
He made no answer Daring had not

seen the trusty for some and it
was surprising that he should enter
their wing at this inopportune moment-

I say whos talkie about me
queried 7711

Your old friend answered Brad
shaw

Not that snake of a No 888ir cried
the ugly little fellow

Thats the one replied
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New Train Memphis Every Day

Established June 20 1909

Leaving Washington at a m this train arrives
Lynchburg 910 a m Bristol 330 p m Knoxville 640-
p m Chattanooga p m and Memphis oclock the
following morning making connection at Memphis with all
diverging lines for the West and Southwest

The MEMPHIS SPECIAL consists of Pullman draw
ingroom sleeping cars Highclass coaches Southern Rail
way dining cars

Sleeping car southbound may be occupied at 1000 p m

Through the beautiful mountain country of Virginia and
Tenne ee by daylight

Shortest Time
Offices 905 F Street N W 705 15th Street N W and

Union Station-

L S BROWN General Agent Washington D C
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The price of Bchn Syphon

BARBER ROSS
llth and G Streets

Cars New Service Perfect
Prices Moderate
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Daring heard the cllekelack of the
little fellows noiseless soles as he ap
proached swiftly

What did you have to say about
me demanded the

Its none of your business Phil an-
swered back sharply

None of my business hen Ill show
you blustered the little fliow 1 as
good as done for that cousin of yours-
an I I can nandie you

Dont talk so much you bother me
answered Phl

Listen to him A nice way for a
man to speak to his superiors

guard I told you rd fix you No
tttl an even If the captain is a friend
or jours now 3OU want to remember

plenty that Im not
Oh bother me cried Daring

already sick of the fellow
bother you Ill live to laugh at

you when sittiu in the
Before Phil had time to reply the

little wheeled abruptly and ac-
costed Bradehaw

What waa he talkin about when I
come in

He was talkit about Ills new trial
he aint had one given him

yetHe one answered Brad
shawWell whatd he have to say Come
on out with it

I was just tellin him that youd
light him on the stand and tell

story you did before
it was the truth wasnt It

snapped the little fellow
I dont know whether It was or not

You saw the same thing that I did
didnt you

Yes I saw No 8881 run up behind
the guard and stab him with the knife

en the was pretty poor Brad
shaw replied in a curious voice You
wouldnt be sure that It wasnt No 9093
that did the trick

Now dont to trlflo The truth
fe too lovely a to be played with
retorted the trusty

But you admit that you dont know

trust

cried

go an
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whether No 3WI killed the guard or

dont either
But youll admit anyway thatyouve got a grudge against Ntmber

81 youd any way
possible wouldnt ycur persisted 3rad
shaw

1ou bet I would cried the trusty
I testified against him In the trial be-

cause I sad Id swear black
was white any time if it would do himany harm Hes U-

tWnwts that
A deep voice broke out from near

the
The trusty wheeled around and look-

ed toward the newcomer then he cring
ed and shrank back In fear

It was the of the yard
I was just b m th trusty

hoping bad not heard
outbreak that had escaped him in

hlR anger
Never mind that I heard every

word from the door there answeredthe captain
The bath trusty did not attempt tosay more His dropped to the

Moor and he stood from one
foot to the other nervously

I didnt mean 4 I he
started again

Not another word Go to my office
and watt there till I come command-
ed the captain

7711 nhuffled out
The captain at once tc Philscell and him so that c11 theother prisoners sould hearIm glad I happened in in time to

hear that I think th grudge thatman has against you ha caused most
come out all right for you You

can be assured that I will help In every
way possible

Phil thanked Mm
Your and Dr Lyons havgone down t the Ill

them there in the morning and Iguess we will put up a pretty strong
case for you

Phil was happy when the captain
left him Everything seemed to

his way now
spcka up shortly afterward

You offered me 46001 for my testi-
mony didnt you

Yes
Well Ill take It

Now everything was up to the gov
ernor

The Coiitlauntlon of Thla Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrow Edi

tion of The Times
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and the character of the
social life there are very im
portant in their influence
upon your holiday At the

Thousand Islands and
Adirondack Mountains
there are hotels fre-

quented by refined people with
evening dances parties and concerts at which all
visitors of refinement in the settlement whether
guests of the hotel or not are made welcome

There Are Through Cars From Philadelphia-

to the Adirondack and Catskill Mountains and from New York to
the Thousand Islands Saratoga and the Green Mountains
Your local ticket agent will gladly give you full information

Let Us Suggest a Vacation Trip

If you will tell us the number in your party the length of
time awl amount of money you desire to spend in connec
tlon with your holiday and whether you want continuous

or not give some idea of your taste regarding
surroundings amusements etc we will propose one or two
trips for your consideration with omplete information
Address

New York Central Lines Travel Bureau
Room 775 Grand Central Station
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This Summer
tWA s the year to

V planning yow summer
be studying the attractions of vari-
ous sections so that when the time

comes you will know what place will suit
4 you best

Perhaps you are thinking of the Adiron-
dacks or Atlantic the Eastern
Shore of Maryland or the Central Penn

sylvania District or some other of a huhdred tempting
sections

Whatever your fancy is let The Times Travel Bureau
provide you with all the information you need in order
to decide where to go ABSOLUTELY FREE

Fill out this coupon and mail it to the
TRAVEL BUREAU WASHINGTON TIMES

Munsey Building Washington D C

TRAVWTj MTRBAU
Washington Times City

Please send me free of all charge Jnformatien a feitows

State or section I

Hotels with rates from t week
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Demand Warm With

applications of
Cuticura Ointment to soothe
and dispel summer eczemas
prickly heat itchings chaf

and
stings For use
in preserving purifying and
beautifying babys tender
skin Cuticura Soap and Cuti
curaOintment have no rivals
worthy of mention

Bold throughout Depots LoaSoc27
8q Parts 10 la Ctaussee

non Ltd Cane Town etc IT 8 A Potter Bros f-
cCfceaCorp Sole Props 13SColumbua Aye Boston

Cutlcura book tflllnt bow
to preserve purity and bcautlty the skin and scalp

SUMMER RESORTS
Ocean City

Ocean City N J
Healthiest and prettiest resart on Jersey

coast Excellent and ocean yicntlng cud
fishing BoardwalktoBoardwalk trolley to At-
lantic City Cottages and Bungalpws to let
Write for Illustrated booklet foLd anti
other Information PUBLICITY BUREAU

mylStuthzaMt
HOTEL fltATBEBBT Centrally locat-
ed Near beach and all attractions tine
table and beds Day rates 2 and J2W spe-
cial season rates Rooms

S H 1IAYBERRY JeStuthsam
New York

GREAT WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS fish
fleld Springs N Y Noted toe curative
ers rheumatism gout and blood dlcmies

Massachusetts
MASSACHUSETTS

BEVEKLf shORE
TO LET Nicely furnished modern

for summer Near summer home of
President Taft directly on the ocean
with good boating and bathing facilities
nice piazzas and very desirable

H STONE
Seal Estate and Insurance
164 Cabot St Boverly Mass

J227t
Maryland

OAKLEY BEACH HOTEL-
ON THE CHOPTANK RIVER-

The nnest Summer House in the State oC
Maryland Long pier with dancUvg pavilion
over the water For booklet ana rates J
H HARRIS Mgr J H NEAL Prop

Je8S0t
WESTERN MARYLAND R B NEW BOOK
Summering on
The W M R R
F it HOWELL GPAWMdRRBalt Md

jel30t

Summer Boardersi

STMXfER BOARDERS wanted vil-
lage near Blue Ridge mountains t 5 miles
front Washington D C Address Mrs E
L KENDALL Paris Farquler county Va

It
WALL TENTS with board floors hiih among
the sweet pines seventeen minutes outside
District on Washington Baltimore and An
napolis Electric Line Handy groceries wa-

ter etc Apply H27 F St Room a Je263t

EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL CONCERTS

HALEYS ORCHESTRA
Sunday Evening Trips

STEAMER

Moonlight Trips Dally 7 S Jtf-

Ketumlnff 11 F M Pate SOc

PALM GARDEN CAFE

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

Washington to Philadelphia
Atlantic City and New York

EUICSSON LINE STEAMERS
ATTRACTIVE WATER ROUTE from
BALTIMORE TO PHILADELPHIA

Through the Chesapeake and Delaware
canal to PHILADEIJHIA Stopping a
the great fIshing grounds Betterton also

Pa loom Washington by B an
O or W B A E Ry to Baltimore
thence Ericsson line to Philadelphia Steam-
ers sail dally except Sunday 5 p m Kas
day boats daily and Sundays 8 a m
Tickets to Philadelphia sale in Washing-
ton at B and O and W B St A E Ry
Ticket Quiets Also J SPLIEDT Ticket
Agent 13X F at N W for New York At-
lantic City Cape May Asbury Park Ocean
Grove Long Braneh Albany Troy awl

north Write for guide
CLARENCE SHRIVER G P

and Pratt sts Baltimore Md
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AMUSEMENTS

I fkfl MAT SAT

MIntUU 2c and 50c

25C

50c

151
BELASCO THEATER CO-

In a now play for which the au-
dience will be asked to furnish a
title Prizes given for name ac-
cepted by management

Theater Cooled
by Iced AK
Matinees

WED and SAL

NEXI
WEEK

F

lATIONI4t Ig

¬

¬

50c
75c

25c

Belasco Theater Co
Presenting THE

Son His Father
Stage Direction of E P B

Wick

OPERA
CO In

FLORODORAN-
ext Week Tar and Tartar

je216t

ABORN

1
J

I I Mats Tburs
Ian4 5at

THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS-
IN

The Man on H1 Box

25C
50C
75C

MATINBB PRIEs and Me
NO PHONE ORDERS

Next W ek In the Bishops Carriage

GATE WEEK
AMERICA REGIMENTAL BAND

Afternoons TOKU KISHI
IN A SLIDE FOit LIFE

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
FRIDAY NIGHTPrize Dance

Je2i6t-

Ul This Week Matinees Daily
Fifth Week

LYCEUM STOCK
30PEOPLE30

MOSTLY GIRLS
Amateur Night Friday

Chorus Girls Contest T 4flay
Theater cooled by electricity je243t

Rare Fun at Glen Echo
free Motion Pictures Dancing

57aks P St Cart Marked Glen Echo
JeHtC

GRAND COHCSBT
HEVY
HASH

aSS Marine Band
Every Evening Including Sunday

Illuminated Pony Tra-
ckDancin

4 P P M

NATIONALS vs BOSTON

GATES OPEN 230Je5tf
EXCURSIONS

Twentieth Annual Excursion
WOODWAKD XOOTHSOF

Employes Relief Association-
TO MARSHALL BALL
Monday June 28

Steamer Macalester leaves Seventh
street wharf at 10 a m 220 p m and
C 9 p m stopping at Alexandria go-

Ing and returning
Tickets 25c

je263t-

YfASHINGTOVS MOST POPCLAlt
SALT WATER RESORT

SiUmmotb boardwalk
Many new attractions

Dancing Fishing Boating
Minsters Orchestra

Exeeitent hotels and cafes
Unexcelled Cuisine

sc Days RoundElks Sundays and Holidays
Train schedule In R R Column

je25tf

SPEND SUNDAY

ANNAPOLIS
I Round Trip lOc leave

White House Station 7
m and 139 p m

DELIGHTFUL
Chesapeake Hay arC West River Ex-

cursions
Leave White House Station

930 a m Mon wed Fri 1930 a
m Sundays and 23 p m en Saturdays

BIG TOLCHESTER EXCURSIONS-
July 10 and 11th lie Round

ticket agent 14th st N Y ave
Nw for lists of places and further In
formation

Wash Baltimore Annapolis
Electric Railway

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

STEAMER ST JOH S
DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY TRIPS NOW ON

SATURDAYS 6 P M
OTHJCK J A M

feav Beach midnight
Other dar Horn about UM m

Meals sad daaeto week dar Concert
ntuatc dtmtfay

Fare Saturday trip ticket Ke4 t return
Ul Labor Da Other aa Me Bea-

con ticket ChildleSS half Zero M maoa
at Alexandria

Hotel

MOUNT VERNON
Str Charles Mac ster Gap 1700

Leaving wharf 7th and M at ew JaT
except Sunday 10 a m and 230 p m

rAKE 7So KOTTHP TRIP
Includtac to and mansion

Je3tf
WASHINGTON

CO
Every day In the year from toot 7th BV

for Fort Monroe Norfolk Newport News and
paints south via atwel palace steamers South
land Newport News Norfolk ani

WasBtagtoH
Lv Waahtoo pm PortsmouthS pm
Lv Alexandri JLv Nortotk 6 pm
Ar Ft Monro7 Ft
Ar Norfolk S Ar AJexa rla630 ari
Ar rtantoutit8SOam au-

Ge eral Ticket Office lid 14Ui at Cut
tirade Bulging Phone Main

7th St Wharf Phone Mla 2M-
OJKO CALLAHAN Jd V Pres Gen Mgr

W H CALLAHAK Genl Pass Agt
aplSrf
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